Face Masks: Good for Keeping Out Bugs of Many Sorts

It is the time of year that Whitman is plagued by many types of "bugs": cold and u viruses, COVID-19 and those clouds of dusky-winged ash aphids swarming above campus sidewalks. The good news is that a high quality, properly worn face mask can help keep all of those nuisances out of your mouth, protecting you from serious illness as well as the uncontrollable burn caused when one of those tiny fuzzy bugs ies down your throat.

"Whitman Today" is produced by the Oce of Communications and is emailed Monday through Friday to Whitman College sta, faculty and students. All times are listed in Pacic Daylight Time.

For more information, visit the website and follow "Whitman Today" on Instagram.

Pink Out With Whitman Volleyball

In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the Whitman volleyball team will be hosting a fundraiser during Friday's match (4 p.m.) at the Athletic Center. Funds raised will be donated to the Providence St. Mary's Cancer Center here in Walla Walla.

Put on your pink attire and come out to support your future while raising money for a important cause!
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